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Now Playing: The PETchelor at Nevada Humane Society
Whether you love or hate The Bachelor, you have to admit—wouldn’t it probably be better with animals?
Picture dozens of dogs and cats competing in a reality television show for love. There’s the mature group, those
who already have lots of dating experience and will take things slow; the vivacious contestants, who aren’t
afraid to put their best paw forward; the mellow types, who clearly show affection with a wagging tail or a head
butt, but won’t profess their love right away; and finally, the clear front runners—and who wouldn’t give them
the first impression rose?
Well, guess what. This isn’t for television because this is real life!
The PETchelor, now playing at Nevada Humane Society, is encouraging cats and dogs to go the extra mile to
find everlasting love. Their version of getting a rose is going home—and they will do everything it takes to
compete for your attention!
Looking for someone slow and steady who wants to get to know you before getting intimate?
Or maybe someone who’s the life of the party, the first to cannonball into the pool, the first to show off for the
crowd?
Maybe it’s someone who will bring out the best in you, offer unconditional love and stick by you even after the
competition ends?
Regardless of what you are looking for in a soulmate, The PETchelor has someone for everyone. Love is in the
air, and while we may mock the not so committed contestants on the real life Bachelor, our animals are in it to
win it—every time. Will you accept their rose?
Nevada Humane Society is open for adoptions seven days a week at two locations from 11am to 6:30pm and an
hour earlier at 10am on Saturday. For pet adoptions in Reno, visit 2825 Longley Lane. For pet adoptions in
Carson City, visit 549 Airport Road. For more, visit www.NevadaHumaneSociety.org. Also, don’t forget,
Nevada’s Super Pet Adoption is on October 14, from 10am to 4pm, at Rancho San Rafael Park in Reno!
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